Carroll Hofeling Morris wrote her first book, The Broken Covenant, as a way of exploring
questions she had about the choices people make and how those choices affect relationships.
Although the characters in this and subsequent novels are placed in the context of Mormon
culture, her books address universal issues and so have universal appeal.
Carroll, collaborated with her sister and a friend on a trilogy entitled The Company of Good
Women. In that unique project, each of them wrote from one character’s viewpoint, yet the novels
read as if written by a single author.
Almost Sisters: is the first book in The Company of Good Women series, A wonderful story of
friendship shared by 4 women. It demonstrates a closeness among friends that most people just
dream about. You laugh, you cry, you enjoy the reading!
Three Tickets to Peoria: The second book in The Company of Good Women Trilogy. The
three friends wind up in some serious situations, Erin with marital trouble, Juneau unhappy
because of a daughter's teen pregnancy, Deenie with a surprise pregnancy and illness of her own.
Series: Contemporary fiction with the theme of relationships.
Surprise Packages: This third and final vol. of The Company of Good Women trilogy was the
best. Juneau lives in Pasadena, Ca and has finally been able to come to terms with a long-held
secret from her youth and is reunited with the boy she and her hubby raised that their wayward
daughter Misty had out of wedlock. She gets involved with a new neighbor, who is keeping her
abuse a secret. Deenie is not sure of the new move from Wellsville, Utah to Gainsville, Florida,
where Roger gets a promotion. She's always wanting to fix things and feels unloved at times. She
gets involved with her dog Bear as a Rescue Team, which makes her feel important. Erin lives in
Minnesota and finding romance in the most unexpected place after being single for several years.
Her most recent book, Leaning into the Curves, was co-written with her sister. It’s a road-trip,
coming-of-age book for adults focusing on how retirement changes husband-wife relationships.
Carroll has a BA in German from BYU and an MA in German from the University of Oklahoma.
Married and the mother of four, she and her husband live in Green Valley.

